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David Caldwell, along with his wife, Bridget, and 
two children Daniel and Meredith, watches as his 
sister, Margaret Caldwell, receives her bachelor 
PAUL KLATT I Photo editor 
of science degree in physical education at 
Eastern's commencement ceremony Sunday in 
Lantz_ Gym. 
Grads earn degrees, memories 
By STEVE SMITH 
Campus editor 
Armstrong gave some helpful advice to graduates 
before they entered the ''real world.'' 
About 450 students earned more than just a 
diploma at Sunday's commencement in Lantz 
Gym. they earned memories which will last a 
lifetime. 
A crowd of about 4,000 family members, 
friends and relatives crowded into the gym to get a 
glimpse of their favorite graduate. 
''I'm sorry to say that in the real world there is 
no sp1fog break," she said. "The Spanish­
American War rarely comes up in casual con­
versation. And there are foods that don't come on 
buns or pizza crusts.'' 
The anxious father of stepdaughter Ann Tyner, 
elementary education major, said, "I am really 
kind of surprised with the crowd. This is im­
pressive." 
After Armstrong's speech, the students were 
introduced to the crowd and given their 
"diplomas," which were, in fact, empty diploma 
folders. 
Several Eastern adminstrators delivered 
speeches to the graduates, including President 
Stanley Rives and Verna Armstrong, vice 
president of administration and finance. 
While delivering the _"charge to the class," 
Even though final exams had to be taken, 
graduates and families were still happy. Graduate 
Lori Lynn Green's father said this was the last of 
his six children to graduate from college. ''I ' l1 be 
so sad (that she is graduating) that I may go to 
Europe or so mething,'' he said. 
Registration times posted 
By STEVE SMITH 
Campus editor 
Students who have not pre-enrolled 
or paid spring tuition will be able to 
register for classes during central 
registration Jan. 5 and 6 in McAfee 
Gym. 
Although Registration Director 
Mike Taylor said he expected about 
8,400 students to pre-register in 
Dece mber, he said it is hard to 
speculate as to the nu mber of students 
who will go through central 
registration. 
Taylor said students should use the 
southeast entrance of the building and 
follow signs to the North Gy m. 
He noted that the doors of McAfee 
will close at 2:30 p.m. 
Enroll ment materials and in­
structions will be provided upon en­
tering the advising area, Taylor said. 
Scheduling will begin 9 a.m. Jan. 5 
according to the first letter of the 
students last na me, Taylor said. The 
schedule will be as follows : 
Jan. S 
L ........................ 9a.m. 
M ......... -............ 9:35 a.m. 
N-0 .................. 10:10a.m. 
P-Q .................. ·10:45 a.m. 
R .................... 11:20a.m. 
S ..................... 11:55 a.m. 
T ............. . ...... 12:30 p.m. 
U-V ................... l:OSp.m. 
W-Z ................... 1:40p.m. 
Jan.6 
A ....................... 9a.m. 
0730-0930 
1000-1200 
1300-1500 
1530-1730 
1900-2100 
Monday 
Dec.15 
M-0800 
T-1100 
M-1600 
Make·up or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
T-0930 
M-1900 
Building hours 
change; texts 
to be returned 
By GWEN BRAMLET 
Staff writer 
Students will have to re me mber more than just the 
material covered on their final exa ms this week 
because several buildings on ca mpus will have 
modified hours and their textbooks need to be 
returned. 
Richard Sandefer, director of the Textbook 
Library, said students should return their fall 
se mester books by Saturday to avoid late fines. 
The Textbook Library will be open Monday 
through Wednesday fro m 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Thursday 
fro m 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Friday fro m 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.; and 9:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m. Saturday. 
Sandefer said a late fine of $2 per book, with a $10 
maxi mu m, will be charged for textbooks returned 
after Saturday. 
To avoid the possible long lines at the Textbook 
Library, Sandefer suggested not returning all the 
books at once, but rather returning books as they are 
no longer needed. 
During exa m week Booth Library will be open 
fro m 8 a.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
In addition, students must prepare their residence 
hall roo ms before they leave for the se mester. 
Residence halls will close for Christ mas break at 8 
p.m. on Friday. They will reopen at 2 p.m., Jan. 4. 
Housing Director Lou Hencken said students need 
to make sure the windows and drapes are closed, the 
garbage is emptied and the door is locked when they 
leave. 
Hencken noted that fish tanks in students ' roo ms 
may be left plugged in over break. 
''We encourage students to keep their bikes in their 
rooms," he added. 
Lantz Gy m and Health Services will be open at 
their regular hours during final exam week. 
Jerry Heath, director of health services, said 
although exa m week is a very busy and very stressful 
ti me for students, it is also a ti me when students 
should be especially concerned with taking care of 
themselves. 
Eastern's Student Health Services is open fro m 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a nurse is on duty after 4 
p.m. until 11 p.m. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall Semester 1986 
Tuesday 
Dec. 16 
T-1500 
T·1530 
T-1300 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-0900 
M·1000 
T-1900 
Wednesday 
Dec.17 
M·1200 
M·1300 
T-1600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T-0�00 
W-1900 
Thursday 
Dec.18 
M·1100 
T-1000 
Make-up or 
Arranged 
T-1200 
T-1230 
T-1400 
R·1900 
Friday 
Dec.19 
M·1400 
M-1500 
Make-up 
or 
Arranged 
"Be sure to follow signs," Taylor 
said. "Students must be prepared to 
pay (tuition and fees)." 
B ..................... 9:3Sa.m. 
C .................... 10:10 a.m. Fall publication of News ends 
Taylor said for a student adding one 
class it may take 15 minutes to go 
through the entire process, but he 
added for students who run into 
proble ms it may take over one hour. 
D .................... 10:45 a.m. 
E-F ................... 11 :20 a.m. 
G .................... 11:55 a.m. 
H ......... , .......... 12:30 p.m. 
1-J .................... 1 :OS p.m. 
K ........ . . .. . .. . ... . . 1:40p.m. 
Today marks the "final" edition 
of The Daily Eastern News for the 
fall semester. 
The News traditionally does not 
publish after the Monday of finals 
week so editors, reporters and 
employees will have time to study 
for final exams. 
Regular production will resume 
Jan. 5. 
·­' 
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.DELTA TAU DELTA 
·���Wishes everyone1 
:· Luck on Finals! 
" 
.II 
··, 
GO FORIT & 
study for those Finals! 
The Men of Sigma Pi 
.. ,, .. -::; � ... ·.;, d:"r·I/ f11LJ[f)[J�:'f{jjp tllJ00G!3 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday as The Dai ly Eastern News. i n  
Charleston. I l l inois d u r i n g  t h e  tall a n d  s p r i n g  semesters and twice weekly a s  The Sum mer 
Eastern News dur ing the summer term. except dur ing school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern I l l inois U niversity . The Eastern News is a member of the Associated Press. 
which 1s entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearin g  in this paper The editorials on Page 4 
represent the majority view of the editorial board; all other opinion pieces are s igned. Phone 
581 · 281 2. The Eastern News editorial and business offices are located i n  the North Gym of the 
Buzzard Bui ld ing, Eastern I ll inois U n iversity . Second c lass postage paid at Charleston, I L  
61 920. USPS0 0 2 2 50. Pr i nted b y  Eastern I l l inois U niversity, Charleston, IL 61920 
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This Week's 
Special 
Any Sandwich 
(except roast & Ital. beef) 
w/chips, small coke 
PLUS (no refill) Small cup yogurt 
allfor$1.99! 
• m·� · � .• • - ·· �&.\I . • • '1 .• 
YES! 
WE RENT TO 
STUDENTS 
• al American � International 
LOW RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
3018 W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
345-7212 
- SANDWICHES•TO•GO 
NEYER WENT SO FAST. 
• 
FINE QUALITY SANDWICHES 
MADE TO ORDER -
MEA TBAll HOAGY 
9th & LINCOLN 
• CHARLESTON 
345-9820 
ONLY 
$1.99 
OFFER GOOD 
THRUJANJ 
. ' 
. . .. . 
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1$ecu�JU CfH<E GOLDE� Co�B '• t;I : LA ROMfrS PIZZA - � � I 
=��aircuts Bea�ty-and.Tannlng_S�on_. $7_5
� = � $· 
1
626
0
w
0
. uncolnff �R;;6o;z� '�!;si a· I Perms .... ; ...................... $32.00 Ii � O with delivery of small c: I Tanning .......................... $5.00 � o • or medium pizza � I. . 12 05 3rd St. Open �. u Medium, Large 2 I 16 oz. Pepsi's z I Debbie Warman g; • or X-Large Pizza with large or x-large I 
w J 1. S h £ 11/2 blks.N. Lincoln Mon-Sat ; I Limit one per piz.za Guido I � u te c aier 345-7530 by Appt. • I OPEN AT 11 AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY 345-1345 I 
....................... •••• 1.-------------col)PON ____________ , 
Alpha 
Gamma Delta 
would like to 
wish everyone luck 
during finals week 
w ill teg eVeicyone 
good Qu�'2 
· on llteUc bi.naQg and 
FULL SERVICE STATIONS 
Mike's 
Marathon 
720 W. Lincoln 
(Next to IGA) 
345-1511 
VISA 
University 
Marathon 
515 Lincoln 
(Next to IKE'S) 
345-5958 
•Handling all types of automotive repairs 
• Damage-! ree wheel-lift towing 
•Competitive gas prices 
6 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
·7 days a week 
FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE 
DRIVE ON IN 
r•1111111•u. --nm11--.11111n•-·- I s I 
I Delta Zeta i i I I I 
I Wishes GOOD I � Everyone =
i LUCKY i ; i ! ON FINAL EXAMS i 
m11111111 11111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111--1 IUUHHUllllUBllllUllUIUllWllllllUlll!!llJ!Ullm'if 
r��=�r�t 
j Sigllla Sjgma Signia 1 ,. I I wish everyone f
� �Luck . � B on Finals I ��...-..,:;...���� ... � •.. �...-..,:;...� @�:��!'1 :'1 :'l :'1 :'1 •. :'1 • :'1�:'1-.,.,::"-I 
MEXICAN p·1zzA 
Buy one Pizza ... get one free! 
PH •. 345-4743 
3 WEST LINCOLN, CHARLESTON (Between Royce Rentals & Courtesy) 
Open for lunch at 1 1  a.m. � --- VALUAILI COUPON- - - ., 
I FREE Rou��YP�;/a �tz���?���nce I and Get the Identical Pizza 
I FREE! I 
I Pl .... A 3 wi�TA���5;�NAVE. I  345-4743 
I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. I 
I · 345-4743 I 
I E.N. I Carry Out Onlv. 
I . EXPIRES 1 2-22-86 I Cfl)ITA'OTu1�1� � - - - VALUAILICOUl'OH -- -� 
r rwo FOR MEXICAN p1zzA1 I 2 large pizzas, toppings I $1 1 7 6 include cheese, green I . chile, Mexican beef, pinto I 
I plus tax beans, green peppers, I onion. black olives, taco 
I 3 West Lincoln chips, hot peppe rs. I 
I 345-4 7 43 Jalapeno peppers-upon I request. 
I Offer valtd with coupons only at I 
1 E. N • partic1pat1ng
 Little Caesar"s. 
1 ·... EXPIRES c�2���-86 
-- --- -- ---
4 Monday, December 1 5, 1 986 
Tuesday Special 
WEST ROUTE 31 6 
•PERIOD CLOTHING 
$1.99 
3 piece dinner 
e TOPCOATS 
•WOOL HATS 
(Original Recipe or Extra Crispy) • 1 serving 
of mashed potatoes and gravy • 1 serving of 
cole slaw • fresh baked buttermilk biscuit 
• COSTUME /EWELRY G-4.LORE! OPEN til 10:00 p.m. Due To Finals 
Congratulations 
Fall 1986 
Actives 
Good Luck 
Michette Kruger 
Michette Surratt 
Sigma Rho Epsilon Michelle Szwast 
Jill Truitt 
ValLarimar 
Lindy Lindeman 
Becky Bracey 
Was It Done 
in a Salonl 
. . •  or in Heaven? 
It was done 
at 
Valerie's 
Hair 
Affair 
SCRUPLES. 
EFFECTS .. 
PERM 
So Natural 
It's Hard to Tell! 
across from 
Wilb Walkers 345-5712 
P .S. Both mother's a'ld daughter's I I perms are Scruples. 
�::T�:�H  
t4 & SAVE I· 
I at our Exam Week Sale • 
I� · CHRISTMAS CARDS I 10% off * I . ·  ALL BOOKS , I (except workbooks) ,., 
; · 25% off I MUGS p�!�E: CANDY ·1: 
� fl THE ,.,! I LINCOLN BOOK SHOP � 
I Sixth & Buchanan ·,, "One Block North Old Main" Monday • Friday 
Dec. 15 -19 
no double discounts/no layaways 
*$5 minimum 
OPEN THRU DEC. 24 
:-:�� 345-607Qim:•WI·· ammd 
Julia Green 
Meg Montague 
Brenda Conrad 
Tina Costa 
Love, your Tri Sigma Sisters 
Phi Signia Sigma 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
© 1986AT&T 
' 
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks 
you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal. 
b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructor with the Australian accen-i and those 
blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you iust feel like telling him you miss 
him after all. 
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. 
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper 
· some sweet things he'll never forget? 
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, 
and why you trust AT&T's high quality service and excep­
tional value. 
When you tell him that AT&T gives you imme­
diate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't 
be able to get you out of his mind. 
And telling him you can count on AT&T for 
clear long distance connections will drive 
him crazy. 
/ 
All of which will probably 
inspire him to drive 
o?� for the weekend, 
givmgyou an 
excuse to blow off 
;' that silly frat I party after all. 
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
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J To Keep up with 
o o 0 a good semester, 
, and study for those Finals ., I G_o?dLu_ck - .. 
f Phi Sigma Sigma :·· 
�.,,..�_,,..,,..,,..,,...., ,. ... .,,. ...... . .,,. ......
. ;· :· .:· .:· ·: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• . - � . 
REW. Tm �:-;,_ . �i�-�:/� A STUDY BREAI {Q 1io: ? -- r 
,\\ ��F . 
•Tue: All The Deer You Can 
Drink-$3 Cover, until 12 
: •Wed: Ladies Night· featuring 
: the Male Factor Dance Revue • • 
• Show starts at 9, �J Admission • 
• 
• • • • • • • 
No Guys until 11 
e Thurs: LITTLE KINGS NIGHT! 
e Fri: St. Pauli Girl Night 
$1-Dottles .., 
• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A ., 
• 
HANG OUT AT 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
·HUNDREDS OF_ SINGLE, 
BEAUTIFL!a� INTELLIGENT AND 
SUB·LOvlNG STUDENTS 
VISIT US EVERY DAY. 
--11·�.l.BBJ�s�g� 
GREAT SCENERY 
AND YOUR CHOICE 
OF A GREAT SUB. 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
CDURMET SUBS 
345·1075 
C h Thru Oac Sunday 12/21 
. Eddy's . 
Panther Soort Shoppe 
IT'S THE BIG 
-Nike Clothing 
-Coca Cola Bags 
-Socks 
-Pepe Jeans 
-All Sporting Goods 
Golf, Baseball, Swim, Football 
20% off 
-OP Clothing sug. retail 
-Tights 
-Running Tights 
-EIU Preprinted Clothes 
jl) 
if��� �f w 
7 5 % off 1 rack $3. 99 Discounted Shoe 
Dolfin Adidas Fr�""'P� New
.
Balance Sub 4 t_,� f . . .. ')J- 75% off 
runnm shorts ·�-·· 
Converse Canvas Hi 
25.95 Reg. ��\ .... . ,, " 
. �··� .. 1/2pnce ·�  
Discount Price 
r--------------., 
1 X-tra 1 I I 
I 10% off I 
Converse 
Red Leather 
39.95 Reg. 
NOW $14.95 
I Disc. Price on shoes I EIU I Reebok, Nike, Avia, 1 
Gym Bags I Tiger I 
EIU Bibs I w /coupon 1 1/2 off �--------------' 
'*'I� �1� ��CALLNOWan 
RESERVE SPACE FOR: 
SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
SEMESTER!! 
BRITT/\ NY 
H.IDC�E 
New 3 & 4 Bedroom Town Homes: 
Occupancy from $150°0 per month 
-- ---· - ----
New Ajjj)lianceslnc1uding: 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Curtain Rods 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
Cable TV 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
21;2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Air &.Heat 
348-1323 
RESERVE YOURS FOR TODAY 
Lincoln Plaza-655 W. Lincoln i "f D Suite-4 Charleston u1J&i l Monday-Saturday 10-5p.m.
� 
i§NI 
jg� . · � l 
6 
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KING OF BEERS;J •ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.• ST. LOUIS 
Ronchetti Dist. Co. 
2621 Lakeland, Blvd. 
Mattoon, 111. 234-8200 
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t Congratulatiom Graduates! t t MARY LOZICH-Good Luck PRINCEY & Y-VONNE-You JOHN GIBBs-GOOD LUCK C a r o l  B a r n e s: Darren-Good luck with your t 
' 
out in the real world! I'm going finally made it! We'll keep an AFTER GRADUATION! I'll miss Congratulations! You're a teaching job and we hope your � = 
to miss you alot next semester! eye on those Rugby players for you and your perverted super friend. I'll be visiting basketball team has a winning 
Love Sue you! LOVE-JULIE & TINA. language! P.S. Teddy I'll miss California soon! Love, Penny. season. WE had a great time 
' �- you too! Love, Jenny. living with you. See ya at �_;;:: Nancy! Love is not what AL: Spending one last graduation. From the men at t '4 '\.. makes the world go round, love MISS BILLINGSLEY: We semester in college together 6H. t· . -- is what makes the ride wor- love you and will miss ya (and has made it the best. But it's _ .. thwhile. All rides have their ups your VCR). Oh yeah, just the beginning for us. The • and downs, the only difference Congratulations! Love, Your best is yet to come. I love you. is ours will never end. Because Suities. Love always, Nancy. � of you, I'm better than I thought If'� � t Hey Pooch! ! After an and you'll never be forgotten. Congratul ations DEANN CHRIS BOECKER-Congra- VJ 
eternity, you're finally outta Wherever you end up, I hope JOHNSON! We are proud of tulations tech! Good luck with 
t here!! Congratulations. all your wishes come true, I you. Sure will miss ya, Lori, future plans! We'll miss you! ""= �.,, know mine did. I LOVE YOU Debbie, Chris, Jean, Kim, Love, Carol and Sandi. Dobie "H-Cat" Holland: Congratulations Nancy DEARLY. PAT. Bubbi, & Chris. Thanks for the memories! Arianoutsos! We are all proud Good luck! Sports Staff . • John Good luck in the working world! Your daughter loves ya!! Laura . 
•••••••••••••• 
WHAT GOES BEST 
WITH BREAKFAST? 
A copy of the award­
winning Daily Eastern 
News, of course. Read it 
every day! 
MEMO 
TO: EIU FACULTY 
- &STAFF 
FROM: The Fitness Club 
Free Trial. 
Membership 
Dec.15-20 
Call in advance 
tor appt. 348-8883 
Alpha Phi's wish everyone 
the_ best of luck during 
0- • ;!> 
•• :::> 
Sell your don ;t wants to those 
who do want in a class Hied ad! 
r;;ATTON Tl 
�!ll!!l?lf!tll.J 
• Self-Serve Typing 
• Typesetting 
• Rubber Stamps 
• Laminating 
CHARLESTON EFFINGHAM 
9028 W. Wabash 
P.O. Box 683 
217-347-0220 
Anti-Violence Activist 
Center for Teaching Non­
Violence & NCTV full-time staff . 
Lodging & $325/mo. Research -
on aggression, publishing & 
lobbying against violence in TV, 
film, war toys, sports, erotica, 
etc. Non-violent films. Next to U 
Illinois. Student loans deferable. 
217-384-1920. P.O. Box 
2157, Champaign, IL61820. 
�\\l\\'l .JOBll,'r-41 GOt.Jf<.MET sues U 
DELIVERS LUNC�ES 
ll=OOA.M. - 1:00 P.M. 
345-1075 
·-
· · ·  · · · · ·  · 
· 
· MondaY"'s . . . , . � . . . . . . . - . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . - . 
December 1 5, 1986 Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581-2812. A correct Id 
will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
:·-Monday's �Services Offered c;iHelp Wanted 
"My Secretary," word 
processing. Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality terni papers, thesis. 
903 18th. 345-1150. 
00 -=PR::-0::-:F""" E-:- SS-::-'."'.:IO-N,...,. A.,..L-R-E.,...SU- ME 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam. 359-1577 or 
1-800-858-8000. 
�Roommates 
�Roommates 
Male Subleasor needed for 
Lincolnwood Apt. Private 
. BDRM. Call Robert at 345-
2363. 
_______ 12/15 Digest 
TV Cr d PACKAGES: Quality papers, ••••••••••••••••••••••••.llliiilOiilSSllii•WillOilrlilm big setec1ion, excellent ser­. vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
DESPARATELY WANTED: 
F EM A L E  S UBL E A S O R ,  
Lincolnwood Apt. $120 a 
month-will negotiate. 1 month 
WANTED: Male Subleasor, 
Own room. Contact Jeff, 
h o m e - 3 4 5-3716, 
work-345-9885. 
Noon 
2, 1 5-Days of our Lives 
3,9-News 
17,38-All My Children 
12:30 p.m. 
1 2-sesame Street 
15-Facts of Life 
17-Entertainment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Rocky Road 
3, 10-As the World Turns 5:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 15-Another World 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
17,38-0ne Life To Live 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 10-Capitol 
2 ,3, 10-News 
9-Facts of Life 
15-Jeopardy! 
17-People's Court 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
5:05 p.m. 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Santa Barbara 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
9-Andy Griffith 
17,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom and Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Heathcliff 
12-Sesame Street 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dallas 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Ghostbusters 
10-Smurfs' Adventures 
1 5-Dennis the Menace 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Scooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Smurfs' Adventures 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17,38-News 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Down to Earth 
6 :00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 15, 17-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Kenny and Dolly: A 
Christmas to Remember. 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
6 :05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
6 :30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
12-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 7, 38-Newlywed Game 
6 :35 p.m. 
Honeymooners 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundercats 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-Magnum P. I. 
9-G.I. Joe 
10-Facts of Life 
12-3-2-1 Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2--People's Court 
9-Trans.ormers 
10-MASH 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 15-Mickey's Christmas 
Carol 
3, 10-Kate and Allie 
9-Movie: "Going Home." 
1 2-Day the Universe 
Changed 
17,38-MacGyver 
WEIU-TV 
Monday 
7:00a.m 
The Money Puzzle - "The 
Choice Is Yours" 
7:30a.m. 
The Christmas Story In Art" 
8:00a.m. 
Ask Washington 
9:00a.m. 
ACROSS 
1 Gaelic 
68 Spiders' 
creations 
10 Actor in "The 
Last Hurrah" 
11 Evergreens 
13 Union unit 
5 Circular plate 
9 Pig's pad 
12 Jumps 
14 Sesame 
15 Before: Prefix 
16 Political 
phenomenon 
18 Order's 
companion 
19 Nile city 
20 Rules of 
conduct 
22 Smith and 
D' Amato 
25 Mountain lake 
26 Polish 
monetary unit 
270 
29 Wool garments 
31 Healthy 
32 Soviet range 
34 Taxi 
37 Ireland 
DOWN 
1 High 
transportation 
2 Opp.of 
Democrat 
3 Maglie or 
Ban do 
4 Heroic opus 
5 Activity for the 
E.P.A. 
6 Printer's 
purchase 
7 A-chew! 
8 Ma or Pa of 
14 Whirring 
sound 
17 Certain crowns 
21 Brick holder 
22 Pains' partner 
23 Fibbers 
24 Suburban 
sights 
28 Ex-egg, 
perhaps 
30 Clean a 
windshield 
33 Not extinct 
35 Bomb trial 
36 Pullman 
movies convenience 9 Composite shot 39 Stockholm 
on TV natives 
---- 38 Dopes··- --- -· 
40 Johnson from .,,,,_+-1-+--+-
Mich. 
41 Fast plane 
42 Panorama 
43 Bambi, e.g. 
44 Infuse 
48 Most senior 
50 Search for 
data 
51 "M•A•s•H" 
man 
53 Kmd of degree 
54 Groups of girls 
55 Swarms 
57 Farm animal 
58 Tnce 
63 Far· Comb. 
form 
64 PPriod 'twixt 
12 and 20 
65 Oarsman 
66 Cnes of regret 
67 Berhn"s "Ht> 5 
- Picker" 
See page 9 for answers 
C o m p u t e r  S e r i e s  for 
Professionals "Office 
Automation and Software I" 
10:00a.m. 
American Interests 
10:a·oa.m. 
Hometown USA 
11:00a.m. 
Mid-Day Market Report 
12:00p.m. 
Sew What's New - "Danger 
Curves Ahead" 
12:30p.m. 
Marketwatch P.M. 
1:00p.m. 
Microwaves are for Cooking 
1:30p.m. 
The Write Course - "Orien· 
talion" 
2:00p.m. 
Let's Play Grow 
2:30p.m. 
Moving Right Along · "It's A 
Family Affair" 
3:00p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00p.m. 
News Scan 51 Local News, 
Sports, Interviews 
5:30 p.m. 
FNN: Evening News 
6 :00p.m. 
Teaching for Thinking 
Creativity in the Classroom 
"Psychologically Safe En­
vironment" 
6:30 p.m. 
Survival Spanish - "In the Post 
Office" 
7:00p.m. 
Coaches Corner with EIU 
Basketball Coach Rick 
Samuels 
7:30p.m. 
The City That Forgot Christmas 
8:00 p.m. 
Mini-Series - Yeshua and The 
First Christmas - "The Land 
and the Promise" 
9:00 p.m. 
INN - World and National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 51 
40 Put two and 
two togelher 
45 Whitney or 
Wallach 
46 Zoroastrian 
sacred 
writings 
47 Evening 
prayer 
49 Debussy work 
50 Loser to 
Truman 
52 Permits 
54 Alpha follower 
56 Barge 
59 Author of "The 
King Ranch" 
60 Have creditors 
61 Bird's beak 
62 Medics 
· W. Park Plaza, 345-6331. 
_________ oo 
4).-Help Wanted _ 
Babysitter-in our home. 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30. Must 
have car. Call 345-9294. 
__
______12/15 
Here Semester Break? Want 
odd jobs? Dependable? Or, 
need place to stay? 345-
3771. 
________ 12/15 
DISHWASHER-8a.m. to 
2p.m. MON-FRIDAY. IDEAL 
FOR STUDENT WITH NIGHT 
CLASSES. LIGHT LOAD OR 
JUST TAKING A BREAK 
FROM SCHOOL. APPLY IN 
P E R S O N  A T  W H A T ' s  
GOOKIN', 7th & MADISON, 
NO PHONE CALLS. 
________ 12/15 
· free! Call Kathy at 348-0794 
_ _______ 12/15 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R .  
SPACIOUS APARTMENT. 
OWN ROOM. Y2 BLOCK 
FROM OLD MAIN. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. CALL MIKE. 
345-6506 or 345-3229. 
__
______12/15 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring semester. Park Place 
Apts. beside campus, own 
b e d r o o m ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,. 
microwave, parking space, ask 
for Dave or rommates. 345· 
6406. 
________ 12/15 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR: 
Share nice apartment 2 blocks 
from Old Main. $115 a month. 
345-5928. Michelle. 
________ 1/8 
1 Month 
FREE RENT 
on any 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartment rented during 
December. ·(Starting no 
later than Jan. 10 198 7 
for 6 months or more) 
Carlyle Apartments 
94 7 4th Street & 
1305 18th Street 
348-7746 
________ 1/7 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR: 
Needed for Spring semester, 
nicely furnished Apt.. with own 
room, 1 block from campus. 
Call 348-5105. 
________ 12/15 
Send a friend a 
Good Luck 
Survival Bucket 
during 
final exams. 
Up Up & Away 
Balloonery 
1503 7th St. 
345-9462 
&f) /���� �·��� 
,_ ·�-��) 
';f_ .. ) 
''Do-it-yourself'' CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read• 
----------------- ---------
--
Under classification of• 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? �Yes LJNo _(please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 20.ceots p�r word fir�t day, 1 4  cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 o words). Student rate h-alf p·rice -=·ad MUST be· 
paid for in advance. 
PLEASE• no checks for amounts less than $1.00. 
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and money in 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. one 
business day before it is to run. During the summer semester the News will 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located in 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates to 
run must be specified. There is a limit of 15 words per ad. 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organizat1on paying for the ad. No politi<?al ad can be run without 
t his information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or 
in bad taste 
Method of payment: =cash C::::Check {please checK one) 
Monday's 
December t 5, t 986 Classified ads � .,..... ltnnladletlly et 111·2112. A correct eel wlll appeer In the next edition. Unlns notNled, we cannot be rnponslble for an Incorrect ad after It• first Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 9 
lB" Roommates 
Quiet female subleaspr 
needed. $105. 00 mo. and 
electric. Call 348·821 O .  
_______ 12/15 
Female Subleasers needed . 
House close to campus. First 
month rent FREE. Call Bobbie 
345·4136. 
________ 1/6 
Male Subleaser needed for 
Spring. $125 a month plus 
utilities (negotiable) .  For more 
information call 581 ·2263. 
________ 1/9 
�For Rent 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
SPRING 316 Youngstown, 
Great Roomies. Call 348· 
1789 or 345·2363. 
_______ 12/15 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE 
COLD! Start looking for an 
apartment now ! I 've got what 
you want. 1 and 2 bdrms. Loft 
apt . , sunken in living rm . .  
skylights . 2 blks. south of 
campus .  Summer and fall . Call 
345-2784 . 
____ __ 12/15 
Subleasor(s) needed: 1 
bedroom Apt . Parking, A/C, 
Washer-dryer.  1 �. blks. from 
campus. LOW UTI LITIES' ! Call 
345-1346 or 348 -0269 . Ask 
for Julie . Keep Trying. 
12/19 
2 Boys to Share Large 
apartmen t .  Close to EIU. C ALL 
Sat . Sun . or Mon . 348-0792.  
_______ 12 '15 
1 b e d r o o m  apart m e n t  
p a r t i a l l y  f u r n i s h e d . N e a r  
downtown . Water & trash pick 
up furnished . $ 1 8 5 .  Call 3 4 5 -
3 3 2 2 .  
1 13 
2 Women needed for Fur­
n i shed . 2 bath house. Part of 
heat and garbage included . 
3 4 5 - 2 2 0 6 . 3 4 5 - 2 34 7 .  
- . - 1 2  1 5  
C!? For Rent 
Male Subleaser Wanted! 
SPRING SEMESTER In New 
Apartments. Ask for John 348-
8574. 
________ 1/7 
2 BR. Apt. Furnished, heat 
and water provided, 5 mo. or 
12 mo. lease plus deposit, 
345-9606. 
_______ 12/15 
Screening 2-3-4 Spring 
semester tenants for 4 BR 
house % block from Lantz. 
$110-135 each. Lazenby, 
581-6122/345-2754. 
_______ 12/15 
Efficiency and 1 bedroom 
apartments-$165 and $225 a 
month. Excellent condition, 
good location. Deposit and 
lease required. 
_______ 12/15 
Subl ease-one o r  two 
people. Large one bedroom 
furnished apartmen t ,  air 
conditioning. 1 Y2 blocks from 
campus available Jan . 1st . Call 
348- 5635. 
_______ ,_ 12/15 
Wanted: Subleasor male or 
female , 2 Bdrm apt . own room, 
furnished, 1 blk. from campus. 
Only one year old. 348-5069 
_____ 12/15 
2 SUBLEASOR WANTED 1 
BEDROOM. EQUIPPED WITH 
EVERYTH ING. PERFECT FOR 
S P R I N G  W I T H  T RE E S  
AROUND APTS . C H ECK 
YOUNGSTOWNE No . 625. 
CALL SUNG 581-5749, or 
EVERYL YN 345-2520. 
_______ 12/15 
Sublease r needed for 
Spring. 3-girl apartment, own 
room . $1 50 a month. Call after 
1 p . m .  at 348 - 7649. Over 
break. call 1-423-3688 . 
_______ 12/15 
Male subleasor to share apt . 
f i replace . own room . 1 block 
f rom campus.  $155 a month . 
Cory (348 - 7 782) . 
, ,  _ __ __ , ___ 12/15 
TREASURE ISLAND 
= 
WEST RT. 316 *·_ ::  
348- 1041 . . . .  
• New/Used Furniture 
• Cloth ing • Jewelry 
• Books • Knik-Knaks 
WE'RE OPEN MON . - SAT . 10 to 5 
COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOR CHRISTMAS 
- . - . . . . -
O n  you r X-MAS BREAK ! 
take our Rates Home ­
Lf'B.l'0�L:Ji: .:·0 
• 
• 
Sign An .���-< 
Deal when you Return 
• 
ALD O -R O M A  a pts . 
Ca l l  
• 345-2 1 1 3  
Ja n Eads • 
Eads R ea lty I 
• · - · • • 
When it 's not 
in the bq.throom, 
not in 
the bedroom, 
not in 
the car, 
Chec k  t.he 
lost and founds 
i n  the classif ieds ! 
C!? For Rent 
Spring Subleasor needed. 
Nice house, own room, close 
to campus!! Call 348-5163 for 
Info. 
_______ - 12/15 
R E N T  $ 7 5 !  F e m a l e  
subleasor needed for Spring. 
Near Campus. 348-1687. 
________ 1/7 
EFFICIENCY-AVA I LABLE 
END 1st SEMESTER- 1 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS-
345-7248 AFTER 4:00. 
_______ 12/15 
M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  
N E E D E D  F O R  S P R I N G  
SEMESTER. OWN ROOM 
$155/mo . OR ROOMMATE 
$100/mo . ONE MONTH 
FREE! ! !  CONTACT JIM W. 
348 - 7 857 or REGENCY 
OFFICE 345-9105. 
_______ 12/15 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED 
FOR SPRING. NICE HOUSE 
BEH IND BUZZARD. OWN 
BEDROOM. CALL 345-167 7 
or 345-9184. 
_______ 12/15 
NICE 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
HOME. WATER, CABLE, & 
GARBAGE INC. 345·2542 
BEFORE 3P.M. 
_______ 12/15 
Female Subleasor needed 
close to campus. Furnished, 
own bedroom. Call now. 345· 
6966. 
_______ 12/15 
Puzzle Answers 
I E R S E • •  • o I S K I S T Y  
i L E A P S I  B E N N  E I P R E  
IS P L I T T  I C K E T I  L A W  
-- C A  I R 0 1  E T H I C S 
IA L s • T A  R N I Z L o  T Y I 
C I p H E R • T  � E E D S •  
H A  L E I A L A I C A B  
i E R I N I S I M  p s A R  T E 
1 5  s r - - v I E W D E  E R  -- L E A V  E N • E L D E S T 
• D E L V E I A L D A• N T H  
re E V I E S I T E El• s---
EIW E I s p L I T S E C  0 N D  
I T  E L I  T E E N S• R 0 W E  R 
1 A y S I  A R  A G- -1 �  E B S  
� For Rent 
Female Subleasor needed 
for Furnished apt. Share 
utilities. $100 a tnonth. Call 
3 4 5 - 9 5 5 1 .  
_______ 12/15 
Male Subleasor needed for 
Spring. Close to campus. 
Large 2 bed. apt. Call Steve for 
d e t a i l s  a t  3 4 8 - 5 5 9 3  
________ 1/7 
C!? For Rent 
Bedroom suite for Spring. 1-
2 girls in beautiful, funished 
home NEAR CAMPUS. 345-
1 506/345-6128. 
_______ 1 2/15 
For Rent: 4 BR. House. 
Newly Remodeled. For Spring 
Semester. 345-4878 or 345· 
7 993 
_______ 12/15 
C!? For Rent 
1 Apt. BR, LR. BATH, KIT 
PRIV. Near campus for 1 or 2 .  
O r  ROOM, KIT, PRIV. Rent 
incl. util .  No smoking 345-
3771.  
_______ 12/15 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S O R  
NEEDED FREE MONTH RENT 
Call Annie 345- 7587 
_______ 12/ 1 5 
[:!? disappointed 
[:!? disgusted 
[:!? depressed 
[!?cramped 
[:!?no privacy 
[!?no space 
Regency Apartments I 
the Regency Image I t 's a tradition 
Renting NOW 2nd Semester 
' ' HOT RATES ' '  
Let Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
* P rivate bed room rates avai lable 345-91 05 
December Specia l 
Private Bedro.om I ncluding 
Microwave , Trash Removal & Parking 
345-2363 
$1 50.00 
Rates as low as $98°0 Youngstowne 
Pinetree/Li ncolnwood ' 
Apartments 
BLOOM COUNTY 
'/ I Pr'.W'r KMJW. 6f/'T K€V. W!lPMON 
POe5 t./Ktr YO(!. 
11£'5 01/!5/� 
m.l/NG H€K 
f{/G!fT NOW. 
\ 
�--
, r� 
�� �,,....--_;:,, , -
fOUNO 
ANUTH&R 
• PR.Y '500<. 
o UN{}E!R. TH/3 
• c.aK.H.'AW 
�- .. � -
� (// 5H€ 7HINK5 
I MAKC W 
urru MtWeY. 
0. I N0, 511€ �\ �N'r. 
, 
J� I I) 
!J(/T 7Hl!T /f1V5K:, 
6f�5 1"tWU 
!NTC5nNlll 
CKRMP5. 
NOW, 
tmVI/.,, 
r 
/ 
• 
. , • J ' '  f • f • l • il'- t  f I • •  I • • • • • • • • • • •  
Monday' s  
1 0  December 1 5, 1 986/ Classified ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct Id 
will appear In the next edition. Unless notified, WI 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after tt1 llflt 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
[B' For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4xH 2 up 
to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low 
as $25 a month. Phone 348-
7746.  
_________oo 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
MEN/COUPLES. LOW AS 
$60. FREE MONTH. 345-
4846 . , 
_________ 12/15 
OUTRAGEOUSNESS: Own 
Room, W/Queen Waterbed, 
Washer/Dryer, Microwave. 
Across from Lantz, 1532 2nd, 
Ask for Keith 345-497 6 ,  Terri 
58 1 -5594 
________ 12/15 
3 or 4 students..:..very nice 2 
bdrm. furnished apartment with 
1 1 /2 baths. Dishwasher, 
central heat and air con­
ditioning. 1017 Woodlawn. 
Phone 348- 77 46 or 348-
8580 after 5. 
________ 12/15 
[i? Lost/Fou nd 
LOST At Arbys 12/11 at 
about 7 : 00p. m. One black 
suede glove with white pin­
stripes and a red leather cuff. 
PLEASE return to Eastern 
News. It has great sentimental 
- value and I am offering a 
reward $$. 
________ 1/6 
Lost-a light blue Western 
Flyer, men's bicycle. Last seen 
at Carman Hall. If found please 
· - - call Jay at 081-6195. No 
questions asked. 
, ______ 12/15 
LOST: Driver's License 
belonging to Karen Skipper. 
Last Thursday at MOM's. I f  
found please call 345-6788 
________ 12/15 
Lost-2 keys on black 
leather key ring. Please call 
Rob at 3057 or 5789. 
ctr Lost/F OU nd 
Guess Jacket losttolen from 
a party on 9th St. on Sat. the 
6th. Please return keys, no . 
questions asked to E. l .U.  
News. 
________ 12/15 
DARCI VOGEL Please pick 
up your ID at the Daily Eastern 
News. 
________ 12/15 
ctr Announcements 
SEND A GOOD LUCK 
BA L L O O N  S U R V I V A L  
BUCKET DURING FINALS. 
DEL $8 ... , UP UP & AWAY 
BALLOONERY, 1 503 7th St. 
346-9462 
________ 12/15 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like te> wish 
Darren Holmerg a Happy 
Birthday on Dec. 29th. 
________ 12/15 
BABY SNAKES: Best of luck 
with finals (study hard) and 
have a fantastic break. When 
we come back we'll show 
those actives just what we can 
do!! 
________ 12/15 
NO-NONSENSE-Good Lu­
ck this week and have a great 
break in Chicago. ( I 'm stuck 
here! ). Remember, when we 
get back the giggle girls hit the 
"giggle bar" ( Ike's). See ya 
when you get back. Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year. Love, (Your Partner) 
KNOW-NOTHING. 
________ 12/15 
Marty Gorski-I will miss you. 
Be the Best VP. Love, Penny. 
________ 12/15 
COOL HOUSE ROCKS! 
________ 12/15 
!'hanks to all the kids of 
Charleston who made our 
Chirstmas Party a great time for 
all. The Sig Pis. 
ctr Announcements 
STUDENT LOANS : For 
information on ways to pay for 
your college education, call 
Kelly Alexander at The First 
National Bank of Chicago, 1 · 
800-828-7283. 
_______ c·12/15 
SWZANN WAHL: Have a 
M e r r y ,  M e r r y ,  ( w a r m )  
Christmas i n  Texas. Love ya 
lots and lots. Baby No. 2. 
________ 12/15 
Jean Rowley-Don't ever 
forget . . .  " What the heck 
Gerogia Tech. "  Love, Penny 
and Cindy. 
________ 12/15 
GUYS, Good luck on finals 
and have a fantastic break. 
Love, THE CHICKS. 
________ 12/15 
BABY SNAKES: Be PROUD 
that you are . a SIG KAP 
Pledge! ! !  
_______ .....,.12/15 JOHN FIELDS, (no I mean 
small town) Don't miss me too 
much! Remember our bet. 
Smile. Love, Penny. 
________ 12/15 
Congrats Newly Active 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma! 
You girls are great! Love, 
Lynette. 
________ 12/15 
CONGRATULATIONS : JEFF 
SLAVIN-MR. EIU DUDE '86. 
Love the Ladies of Phi Sigma 
Sigma. 
________ 12/15 
TRI-SIGMAS S I STERS: 
THANKS FOR MAKING MY 
C O L L E G E  Y E A R S  S O  
SPECIAL! I'll MISS YOU ALL 
I LOVE YOU. Lisa. 
________ 12/15 
Tara Horsman-You were 
the best Co ever. Good luck 
next semester, I 'll miss ya 
bunches. Take care of our 
d a u g h t e r s !  H u g s  
always-Penny. 
Next to Coach Eddy's  
Santa�s Secret Showroom 
Christmas Candy 
Cand Canes 
Christmas 
Cards 
Wooden 
Christmas 
l/2 off · Ornaments 
• ••• •••••• ••• 
: AT THE : 
: MOVIES : 
e ••••••••••••• 
Monday - Thursday 
NOW $ 1 . 00 
Friday - Sunday $2 00 .-)J v):& · -. �.� 
Compact Discs 
NOW $14 .24 
105 Releases J ust Arrived 
Stuffed 
Animals 
25 % off 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
Film Processing 1 
P .  I nces 1 
I Kodak Paper 1 
Single Doubt� 
12 exp . 
24 exp . 
1 .  99 2 .  7 11 
3 . 99 5 . 4� 
Lowest in town! I 
We have 1 10 or 135 I 
Overnight Service I 
Prices good thru I 
12/ 18 w/coupon I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
KODACOLOR VR-G 100 Fi lm 
When you buy 2 rolls 
at $3 . 29 per roll- you 
get a $ 1 .00 Mail-In 
Rebate - net cost $2 . 79 
ctrAnnou ncements 
AST Pledges, Hang in there; 
you are doing a fantastic job. 
January 11 isn't too far away! 
Tau Love, The Actives. 
______ ' -'c-12/15 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish 
Gayla Tull and Lisa Hoffman a 
Happy Birthday on Dec. 30th. 
________ 12/15 
Cindy, What can I say to the 
ultimate friend in my life. 
Remember I'm only a call away, 
just look at your half when you 
need a hug. I'll miss ya-Mu 
love always-Penny. 
________ 12/15 
Linda Harig: Happy 21st 
Birthday. I hope you have a 
wonderful day (despite finals! ) .  
Love your roomie. 
________ 12/15 
TEKES: Good Luck on finals. 
I wish you a Merry Christmas 
and the best and most Drunken 
New Year. Love Always, 
"Mom." 
12/15 
BEAUTIFUL POINTSETTIAS. 
Get 'em at Noble's Flower 
Shop-starting at $4. 95. 345-
7007. 
________ 12/15 
To All Men that are in­
terested in Spring Rush: There 
will be a play off, pizza Rush 
Party on Sun. Jan . 11th from 
11 : 30 a.m. -5:00 p.m. in the 
Subway. Anyone interested 
should attend. 
________ 12/15 
TEDDY, JAKE, TISSY, Y2 
PINT and MEL, You guys are 
the best roommates I could 
have. This semester has been 
great! Couldn't have done it 
without you. Thanks for the 
smiles-Love, Meg. 
________ 12/15 
LISA WADE: Good luck with 
student teaching, I will miss 
you! Love, JANE. 
------�-12/15 
[B'Announcements 
STUDENT !.OANS: Making 
the grade is your job. Helping 
you pay the bills is ours . 
Student Loans from The First 
National Bank of Chicago. For 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  K e l l y  
Alexander a t  1 -800-828-
7283.  
_______ c-12/15 
Susan & Lynette-You two 
are the best daughters & 
friends ever. Don't forget to 
keep in touch. I'll miss you 
both. I love yas-Penny "Your 
mommy. " 12/15 
KARIN SCHEUERMAN, 
Thanks for making this GREAT 
semester! Good Luck on fianls 
(Do you know when they are 
yet?) Love ya, Sue. 
________ 12/15 
LORI BERG: Believe it or 
not-it's you! Thanks for being 
a great roommate! Hey you're 
in the paper. Love, Sharon. 
________ 12/15 
The Roses of Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish Tim 
Bartusch a HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Dec. 18th. 
-----�-.12/15 
Brian Bennett, Have any 
telephone surveys lately? ! ?  
Robyn . 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
KATHY JACOBS, Have a 
fantastic X-Mas and I hope 
Santa brings you very fun toys. 
Love always, Your a-kid. 
- ·  - - · 12/15 
The men of Simga Pi would 
lik.e to wish their sweetheart 
Liesa Beer a very Merry 
Chirstmas. 
· - _ __ _ _ 12115 
ASAs-BEST OF LUCK 
DURING FINALS WEEK AND 
HAVE A SU PER VACATIONI 
___ ___ _ 1 2 / 1 5 
Vron . Mo. and Kak Have a 
great vacation! Kath don't be a 
stranger1 Love, Sue. 
________ 1 2 .' 1 5  
[B' An nou ncements 
CARMAN 2nd SOUTH-Hey 
Dudes! Thanx for a great 
semester-Good luck on finals! 
Your Pal, John. 
________ 1 2/1 5 
ED OROURKE I hope we can 
make it to a "quiet block" over 
Christmas. Ha. Good Luck on 
Finals! Love, Jill. 
________ 1 2/ 1 5 
MICHAELENE, Happy 2nd 
Anniversary! 12/14/86. Love, 
Mark. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 5  
C A T H Y  " GRAN I T E" 
GRAVITT-Now you'll be let 
loose in foreign countries! You 
better write letters that make 
me wet my pants laughing! 
(Just think of peanuts and 
telephones). Good luck-l'U 
miss you, you NEWS SCAN 
typing buddy. Love, "GAIL! ! !  
Thank-you Cathy!" 
________ 1 2/ 1 5  
LORI LESNIAK: Thanks lor 
being the BEST X-special sis! ! 
Have a Merry Christmas! !  
Sigma love, Michelle . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 5 
MIKE GLADSON and STEVE 
FERGUSON. Econ would have 
been a real drag without you! 
Thanks for making it so fun, 
you guys are great ! Let's get 
together and party in ' 8 7 .  Have 
a great Christmas and keep in 
tou c h .  Love-Jennifer. 
________ 1 2/ 1 5  
The Roses o f  Sigma Tau 
Gamma would like to wish 
Todd Stirewalt a HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY on Jan . 4th . 
____ , ___ 1 21 1 5  
AHA & NRHH : Good Luck in 
the future! rn miss you all .  
Hugs- Penny. 
_______ 1 2 1 5  
Kin g ,  Yeah I This is i t .  Th is is 
our first and last. You've made 
it splendiferous. Thanks l Love. 
Noodles. 
1 2  1 5  
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WE DELNER! 
-----� ,, . ._ ____ _ 
A GOURMET CLU& '::.! KID& ·�� YIJMltti' f'lf>-llir � ON  mE. i-' l.>-�R. JU\C.Y �TAAW� .Y>M Q.1 1'1-\t  "11\EK . 
9llDD 
WE DELIVER I 
The DAiiy Eastern N ews 
�-...KATER'---....., 
KLEANER' S  
345-6336 
� 3 SKIRTS 6�./g_y=n,; $3 99 �, � · . f :� �: .You can drop garment ?ff jl t at 704 Jackson or Uruon � Candy Counter. 
.,. - · r * COIJPOn must accompany garment 
.��0 0 0  
AT K ERASOTES TH EATRES 
WILL P.OGEP.S 345-9222 " 
All Seats $ 1  
Jumpin' Jack Flash (R) 
Peggy Sue Got 
7: 00 
Married (PG- 1 3) 7:15 
TIME 235·35 1 5 111111 
I The Golden Child (PG- 1 3) 4:45 . 7:00 An American Tail (Gl 4:30 . 6:30 
CINEMA :) 256-6226 " 
Heartbreak Ridge (R) 4: 30 • 7:05 
Crocodile 
Dundee (PG- 1 3) 4: 50 . 7:20 
Three Amigos! (PG) 4:40 . 7:15 
1200 All SHO'tt'S OEFOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
Tonight at 
THI RSTY ' S  
Bears Monday 
N ite Football 
Party 
M il ler Genu ine 
Draft in  a Bottle 
1 2  OL . 7 5� 
F R E E  Poster  & 0 nzes 
Let s send ttoe Bears ott 
w ith a BANG ! 
lThis week at TEDS! 
I Wednesday. . .  1 ·  � ' STREET WISE ' :� 
6 Top 4 0  Rock & Roll e 6 01·75"' - 1 6  oz . Bud or Busch ' o  I � -Screwdrivers II .. '::��:_:«:_w��u�����E-=� !Thursday. . . I 5 ' ALIBY E '  Rock & Roll J z 
a.. A good excuse for a nite out! I � 
6 $1 1 6  oz . Bud or Busch ! 6 o Screwdrivers 1 o Rum & Coke I �Get in 8-1 0 w/coupon tor FREE ·I ! Friday.��-�------ : z l  'THE STAND ' d z � I  Top 4 0  Rock & Roll 'l1 � � � 
O $1 - 1 6 oz .  Bud I O  O -Screwdrivers I o -Calvert & Coke I Get in 8-1 0 w/coupon for FREE ------- -------Saturday. . .  I 5 ' CLOCKWORK 115 
� ORANGE ' 1'� 0 d 0 
o $ 1 1 6 oz . Bu 0 Rum & Coke Fuzzy Navel 
_G_!tj_n �:1 °-!'��£.O.!!. f2r:£� 
Monday, December 1 5 , 1 986 1 1 
.------------'STUDENT COUPON-------------, I 86-87 Season I I "-... SU''"DW'' (3 1 9) 556-6676 I I � H "'  ,1 OPEN DAILY I I gooo AssuRv RoAo 9:00 a .m.  - 1 0:00 p .m. I I ouauoue.  iowA 5200 1 Closed Christmas Day I 
! SJ .00 OFF FULL PRICE SKI PASS ! 
I - GOOD ONLY SUNDAYS thru THURSDAYS - I 
I I 
I 
Not Good with any other Coupon or Discount . I 
I 
Not Good on Holidays including . . .  I December 26th thru January 4th ,  Martin Luther King ' s  Birthday (January 1 9th), I I Lincoln ' s  Birthday (February 1 2th) and Presidents '  Day (February 1 6th) I I 
I NAME OF SCHOOL I �-------------------------------------� 
JERRY ' S  P IZZA 
CHECK US 
OUT 
WE 
A.DELIVER - . . �- - . .  ·--/' 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Jerry's Pizza 
4th & Lincoln 
3 4 5- 2 844 
Large One Ingredient Pizza 
December 1 2 ,  1 986 
PAY TO THE 
oRDER o F  Jerry's Pizza 
Six Dol lars & 5b oo 
$6 . 50 
For Pizza (use check as coupon) J erry E .  Myerscough 
during Spring Break as  a Guest of 
. · . :�w:��, -· ·,�·1&[/V+; 
flub 6fropie - Florida's Newest Sensation!/ ·. 
i: F1"49 �$"'79 + ;.���:i (4 Per Room) (DETAILS BELOW) SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED 
INCLUDES ALL ITEMS LISTED 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP:  
RANDY-345-6763 or 
GINA-581 -2466 
� IKTCR-CAltlPfJS �OORAM• 
UNDE PRESSURE 
FINALS WEEK? 
LET U HELP . . .  
1�� 
ANTHJ� - --­
AIR 
FREE COF·FEE 
Thru Wednesday 
1 0:30 p . m . - 6 : 00 a . m .  
Donated by ARA Food Service 
UNIVERSITY BALLROOM 
· Open 24 Hours 
Till 7 a . m . -Dec.  19 
-For Your Study Convenience-
-
* BOWLING 
l/2 Price Bowling & Pool 
Open 1 0 a . m . - 1 0:30 p. m . 
* BOOKSTORE 
Check Our Our Rack of Selected 
CLOTHING 
ITEMS $3. 00 each 
* SUGAR SHACK 
Hunt Club PARTY MIX 
1/4 lb . - $ . 50 
Assorted Cello-bag 
CANDIES -
3/ $1 .00 
a nd 
Happy Holidays !  
-from the 
Dai ly Eastern News 
